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ABSTRACT
The Kastrouli Late Helladic (LH) III fortified inland site is located in central Greece between the gulfs of Kirrha and Antikyra, not far
from Delphi, controlling the communication between these sites. Characteristic ceramic typology from a tomb and the fortified wall
indicate a Late Helladic period (~1300-1100 BC) with apparent elements of re-use of the site in the Geometric, Archaic, Classical and
Hellenistic times. The present research refers to the dating by luminescence of the stone wall that circumvents the site, a tomb
construction and two ceramics. This approach to applying luminescence dating provides an excellent opportunity to search for the
Late Bronze Age (LBA) collapse consequences at the site.
The thermoluminescence (TL) measurements of two ceramics were carried out following multiple aliquots made of the polymineral
material. For the equivalent dose (ED) estimation of pottery samples, the multiple aliquot, additive dose procedure (MAAD) in TL
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was applied. Prior to age assessment, the firing temperature was estimated also using TL and it is safe to conclude that the firing
temperature of the original ceramic was ca. 400 ± 50 oC.
For the case of the rock samples collected from the wall and the tomb, the ED was estimated by applying the Single Aliquot
Regenerative OSL (SAR OSL) protocol, after later modifications for polymineralic/mixed quartz-feldspathic samples (‘double SAR’
protocol). The ‘double SAR’ protocol procedure includes an infrared stimulated luminescence (IRSL) measurement at 50 °C before
the main OSL. Individual ED values ranged between 3.2 to 16 Grays and were accepted based on the following acceptance criteria:
recycling ratio between 0.90 and 1.05, recuperation <10%, dose recovery within ±10% uncertainties, limited IR response at room
temperature, ability to recycle and recover a laboratory attributed dose. For all the measured aliquots, these criteria were fulfilled.
Here six (6) new dates were produced on well stratified archaeological sections and context; two TL dates of ceramics from Tomb A,
two OSL dates from stone wall, and two OSL of in situ stone building material from the tomb; the latter four using the surface
luminescence dating (SLD). The latter consisted of several aliquots and sub-surface areas making at the end six SLD ages; for the two
ceramics TL ages of 890±240 and 1530±290 BC; for the external fortified wall three dates 125±145, 680±130, 437±140 BC and for the
tomb 900±138 and 1350±310 BC. The luminescence dating project reconfirms the Late Mycenaean age and reuse of the tomb
almost uninterrupted in later periods.
Keywords: Mycenaean; chronology; late bronze age; luminescence; archaeology

1. INTRODUCTION
The Kastrouli Late Helladic (LH) III fortified inland site is located between the gulfs of Kirrha and Antikyra, ca. 7 km southeast of
Delphi, controlling the communication between these sites. It dominates a small valley and it was connected to the maritime LH
settlements of Vroulia, Steno and Antikyra (Fig.1a, b, c; [1]). At least two chamber tombs have been found inside the fortified area,
while a number of buildings are identified by geophysical prospection, survey and excavation. The site is important not only for
understanding the functioning of smaller settlements in the periphery of the Mycenaean world, but also for establishing the
communication, social organization, and trade dynamics between maritime and inland settlements during the LBA in Greece, and in
general in the Eastern Mediterranean. It also provides an excellent opportunity to search for the LBA collapse consequences, which
seem far less important (if visible at all) among peripheral sites, such as Kastrouli, compared to the core of the Mycenaean world [2].
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it has never been explored systematically, but only during summer 2016 a new Project has been initiated by the University of the
Aegean (Lab. of Archaeometry & Lab. of Environmental Archaeology) and the University of California San Diego, which funded the
excavation [1, 3], which continued in 2017 by the University of the Aegean, and from 2018 with University of Brandeis and Wesleyan
University from USA. The defensive wall preserved in few courses (max. preserved height 2 m) dates possibly from the Classical
period, when Kastrouli was a fort on the boarders between the sacred land, belonging to the Delphic oracle, and the independent
city of Antikyra. The sacred land occupied the entire Desfina peninsula and we know its borders only from some Delphic inscriptions
of the late Hellenistic and Roman Imperial period [3 and references therein], but we can safely assume that the situation has not
changed for centuries, and that the inscriptions describing the borders, according the hieromnemones, reflect also the situation
during the Classical period, or even earlier.
Dasios [4] in his gazetteer of Phokian sites notes for Kastrouli an uninterrupted sequence of pottery from the Mycanaean to the
Roman times. The wall was initially supposed to have had only one entrance on its west side, next to a square defense tower, of
which only the foundations are preserved [5, 1071]. Last season’s investigation however revealed a second fortified entrance on the
east side of the wall [6, forthcoming]. The south wing of the fortification seems earlier, with polygonal masonry and large stones
reminiscent of the “Cyclopean” system. At least two tombs were looted between the 1970s to early 1990s. The remnants of pottery,
unattractive to the looters, led the first excavator to date the tombs in the LH III B2 period [5, 1072]. The recent investigation,
however, of tomb A provided proof of a longer period of use [1, 3].
A preliminary attempt to date the Kastrouli settlement at Desfina (Delphi Phokis) was made using optical luminescence dating (OSL)
on three ceramic and radiocarbon dating (14C) of one bone sample. An initial archaeological reconnaissance of the partially looted
site has produced some indication of use during the Late Helladic and later periods. Four ages by luminescence and 14C have shown
that this site was used initially in Late Helladic III period, and reused during the Middle Geometric, the Early Archaic and the Classical
periods [7].
In this article the objectives are; a) to investigate six (6) dates on well stratified archaeological sections and contexts; two TL dates of
ceramics (Fig.2) from Tomb A, two OSL dates from stone wall (Fig.3) on the entrance on its west side, and two OSL from stone
associated with the tomb construction; the latter four using the surface luminescence dating, b) searching for the Late Bronze Age
collapse consequences at the site.
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Figure 1. a) Central Greece and Peloponnese. Sites mentioned in the text are shown (Kastrouli, Itea, Antikyra, Mycenae).
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Fig. 1b Kastrouli and contemporary coastal sites around the Itea and Antikyra bays.
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Fig. 1c) Aerial view orthophoto from Drone (2.5 cm accuracy) of Kastrouli settlement showing the excavated tomb (red circle)
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(A)

(B)

Figure 2. The two ceramics (A) diagnostic, (B) non diagnostic and (C ) locus 110.
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(Β2)
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(A1)

(Α2)

Figure 3. Sampling from a1-2) the tomb, and, b1-2) the fortified wall
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2. SAMPLES, SAMPLING AND HANDLING
The stone samples were of limestone (Mg-C) with traces of quartz confirmed by XRD. They were taken from closely joined carved
cobbles of foundation wall and the building carved rocks of a tomb with the aid of a hammer and chisel, exerting care to remove
pieces of around 2 × 2 cm, preserving the original surface (Fig.3). Samples were swiftly wrapped in black plastic bags in order to
avoid exposure to light. As an added precaution against light exposure, the sampling took place late in the evening while the
adherent soil on the surface helped to prevent sun-light from reaching the surface [8-11]. The surface’s exposure time to sun-light
depends on the time taken by the stonemasons to put a given block in the appropriate position overlaid by another. From the
moment that any surface is no longer exposed to sunlight and put in firm contact with mortar, the luminescence signal starts to
develop.
The original surface of the sample was cleaned, under red-light conditions, with diluted HCl acid to remove dust, and any organic
residues and secondary salt by-products. A gentle removal of a ∼ 50 μm layer is made by a fast immersion to diluted HCl, repeated
around five times [10]. Fine powder sample is finally removed through a gentle rubbing of ×50 traverses of surface. A thin layer of
surface powder was acquired by gently scraping the inter-block surface to a depth of less than 0.5 mm (making a series of readings
with a micrometer) and transferred to an acetone bath where grains were collected, washed in dilute acetic acid (0.5%) for 1 min,
and left to dry overnight in an oven at 50◦C. TL measurements were carried out following multiple aliquots made of the polymineral
material on which the total bleach assumption was applied, which is only valid for cases where here the sample has been exposed to
sunlight for a long duration. Fine grains of bi-mineral mix of calcium carbonate with quartz were acquired (polymineral fine grains),
as XRD has shown, for further OSL measurements. In fact, 9-mm-diameter discs made of a 0.5-mm-thick aluminum substrate, each
one containing ∼ 2 mg of the sample (depending on the availability), were prepared. In all rock samples the powder acquisition
surface was divided into sub-areas, i.e. in the unexposed surface, the acquisition of powder came from 4-5 aliquots This sub-area
sampling is made to check possible destruction due to pressure/friction (earthquakes) or powder acquisition of visually unnoticed
removed surface flake during sampling of parts of surface that may lead to an overestimated geological dose. Indeed, the two
carved blocks are not usually overlapping on their entire flat face, and any exerted pressure may cause friction in some parts, not in
all, of the contact surfaces [10]. The handling procedure of the pottery samples included the following steps:
1.

Removal of the outer 5-mm thick layer of the pottery samples, in order to eliminate the light-subjected parts of the samples,

2.

gently crushing in an agate pestle and mortar,
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3.

extraction of grains within the grain size range 4–12 μm,

4.

suspension in acetone and final precipitation onto 1-cm diameter aluminium discs [12].

Figure 4. Locus of excavated ceramics at Kastrouli (Map by M. Howland, UC San Diego Levantine Archaeology Laboratory)

The two ceramics derive from Locus 110 which was initially opened beneath the collapsed lintel stone (the stone that we needed the
ropes to remove) in the tomb to excavate the sediment beneath it (Fig.4). Once the sediment was removed, and the area beneath
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the stone was level with the rest of the tomb, locus 110 was extended to encompass the entire interior of the tomb (below locus 107
and 108). Locus 110 was excavated down to bed rock in the central portions of the tomb, but was closed when the vertical stone
slab was discovered at the eastern end of the tomb (by the burials). Also, a modern safety pin was found in sieve from locus 110,
indicating that this stratum was disturbed by the looters [1, 3]. These two sherds were found amongst debris that may have derived
from surrounding surface fill, or they may have belonged to the disturbed grave offerings.

3. LUMINESCENCE DATING INSTRUMENTATION AND PROTOCOLS
3.1 Dating Instrumentation
Luminescence measurements were performed using a RISØ TL/OSL reader (model TL/OSL – DA – 15), equipped with a highpower blue LED light source, an infrared solid state laser and a 4.5 Gy/min 90Sr/90Y β-ray source [13]. The reader is fitted with a
9635QA PM Tube. All TL measurements were carried out in a nitrogen atmosphere using a slow heating rate of 2 °C/s, in order to
avoid significant temperature lag [14], up to the maximum temperature of 500 οC. For the TL measurements the detection optics
consisted of a combination of a Pilkington HA-3 heat absorbing and a Corning 7–59 (320–440 nm) filter. OSL measurements were
performed using a 7.5 mm Hoya U-340 (λp ~ 340 nm, FWHM 80 nm) filter, transmitting in the 280–380-nm region, with maximum
transmittance (57%) at 330 nm. Blue light-emitting diodes (LEDs, 470 ± 30 nm) were used for OSL stimulation; the power level was
software controlled and set at 90 % of the maximum power of the blue – LED array, delivering at the sample position ~ 32 mW cm-2.
All OSL measurements were performed at the continuous wave configuration (CW-OSL), for 100 s at 125 °C. For infrared laser
stimulation (IRSL), the stimulation wavelength is 875 (±40) nm and the maximum power is ∼135 mW/cm2. All (pre) heatings were
performed in a nitrogen atmosphere using a slow heating rate of 1 oC/s, similar to the case of TL measurements. The quartz grains
were mounted on stainless steel disks using silicon spray. Regardless of the luminescence protocol applied for all samples, typical
treatment and preparation were undertaken, in subdued red filtered light conditions.
The a-counter used for the speciﬁc measurements is the ELSEC Low Level Alpha-Counter 7286 with an EMI 6097BPM tube, and
ZnS(Ag) on mylar ﬁlm, incorporating an internal 6502 microprocessor [10, 15, 16].
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3.2 Luminescence Protocols
Equivalent Doses
For the equivalent dose (ED hereafter) estimation of pottery samples, the multiple aliquot, additive dose procedure (MAAD) in
TL was applied; the procedure is described thoroughly by Aitken [15], Wagner [17] and Liritzis et al. [9]. In the framework of this
technique, each one of the pottery samples was divided into 18 separate discs-aliquots and independently irradiated to regenerate
an individual TL glow curve. Mass reproducibility for all discs-aliquots was kept within ±3%. For each pottery sample, discs were
irradiated in groups of four discs at each dose; only for the group of natural TL six aliquots were used. Three artificial doses of 10, 20
and 30 Gy were attributed, plus a zero Gy additive dose, corresponding to the natural TL (NTL hereafter) signal. A background signal
measurement, also known as reheat, was measured for each aliquot and thus subtracted from each glow curve. To the group of
aliquots that were used for measuring the NTL levels, subsequently a low dose was applied to each aliquot, in order to check for
supralinearity corrections (I). The doses applied were 1.25, 2.5, 3.75, 5, 6.25 and 7.5 Gy; each dose was attributed to one discaliquot.
For the case of the rock samples collected from the wall and the tomb, the ED was estimated by applying the Single Aliquot
Regenerative OSL (SAR OSL) protocol [18], after the modifications suggested by Banerjee et al. [19] for polymineralic/mixed quartzfeldspathic samples (‘double SAR’ protocol). The ‘double SAR’ protocol procedure includes an infrared stimulated luminescence
(IRSL) measurement at 50 °C before the main OSL, permitting thus the separation of the signal resulting from feldspars and quartz.
Fine grains were used and quartz in limestone was measured [20]. The protocol applied includes the following steps:

Table 1: The Double SAR protocol applied in the framework of the present study. Regeneration doses include 0 (NOSL), 0.5Gy, 1.2Gy,
1.7Gy, 3.5Gy, 6Gy, 11Gy, 0 Gy (recuperation point) Gy, 1.7 Gy (recycle point).
PROTOCOL
Step 1: Dose
Step 2: Preheat 200 °C
Step 3: IRSL, 50 °C, 100 s
Step 4: OSL, 110 °C, 100 s
Step 5: Test dose (1.2 Gy)
Step 6: Cut heat 180 °C
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Step 7: IRSL, 50 °C, 100 s
Step 8: OSL, 110 °C, 100 s

Regeneration doses were chosen in order to bracket the equivalent dose. The equivalent dose was then estimated as the dose
required producing the natural signal, by interpolating it from the corrected growth curve. The latter was modelled for each aliquot
by a linear growth form. The background OSL levels measured after 98-100 s exposure were subtracted from the initial luminescence
intensity (signal integrated over the first stimulation s) of the decay curves obtained.

3.3 Firing temperature assessment
Each ceramic sample was divided into nine segments. Each segment was annealed (re-fired) to a different temperature
between 100 °C and 900 °C, in steps of 100 °C in order to bracket the firing temperature. Each annealing was followed by fast cooling
to room temperature. After the annealing, each segment was crushed and grains of dimensions 90 - 180 μm were selected and
deposited on aluminium cups of 1 cm2 area; the specific grain size fraction was selected based on the suggestion of Polymeris et al.
[21]. Mass reproducibility throughout the entire annealing temperature region was kept within 3-5%. Subsequently, the initial
sensitivity, as well as the pre-dose sensitization was recorded for both the 110 °C TL peak as well as the rest of the TL glow curve as a
function of the annealing temperature. This is the protocol suggested by Polymeris et al. [21, 22] and further applied to a number of
case studies [21, 23, 24]. The test dose applied was 10 Gy.

4. LUMINESCENCE RESULTS
4.1 TL OF CERAMICS
Figure 5a presents typical TL glow curves of the additive dose procedure for sample RHO-1156. The NTL signal consists of two
prominent TL peaks, centred at 275 and 330 °C; the same TL peaks are also observed in the natural plus additive TL glow curves,
among others. It is worth noticing that, even though reheats (or alternatively background curves) were subtracted, the glow curves
yield the presence of an increasing part after 425 °C, corresponding to deeper traps, with delocalization temperature above 500 °C;
these are also known as very deep traps (VDT) in the literature [25]. Similar glow curve shape was observed for the other sample as
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well. Figure 5b presents a representative NTL+β dose response curve for the sample RHO-1156. In this latter plot, additive dose
measurements are presented as squares, while the second glow TL measurements, which were performed for checking the supralinearity index (I) and the corresponding correction, are presented as dots. Both TL dose response curves presented in Fig. 5b
correspond to temperature of 320 °C. Arrows in the figure indicate the ED and I respectively. ED values were calculated over a wide
temperature region, according to the following equation 1 [11]:

ED =

(Gy)

(1)

where (NTL + βi) denotes the corresponding glow curves after the corresponding additive dose has been administered, so the
preceding subtraction takes place for each data point. The denominator strongly establishes the linearity of the additive dose
response [26] over quite an extended range of glow curve temperatures, despite the relatively large additive doses used. Only linear
fittings were applied for the ED calculation. A typical plot of ED against glow curve temperature is presented in the inset of Fig. 5b.
Wide equivalent dose plateaus were yielded, with the equivalent doses being obtained as the mean values of the best plateaus for
each sample. Errors derived mainly from the uncertainties in curve fitting, are ±1σ and were calculated by standard error
propagation analysis. A summary of the TL data is given in Table 2.

Table 2: A summary of the TL data required for age and firing temperature assessment of the pottery samples. Numbers in parenthesis indicate
the corresponding errors.
NAME

ED (Gy)

ΔΤ plateau
(°C)

I (Gy)

ED+I (Gy)

Firing T (°C)

RHO-1156,
ceramic 1

11.88 (0.75)

290-375

3.39 (0.43)

15.27 (1.18)

400 (50)

RHO-1157,
ceramic 2

13.51 (0.87)

275-355

2.68 (0.39)

16.19 (1.26)
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Figure 5: Plot (a) presents natural (yellow curve) and natural-plus-beta dose glow curves in the framework of the TL MAAD technique applied.
The additive doses delivered were 10 (red curve), 20 (blue curve), and 30 Gy (grey curve). Reheats have been subtracted. The plotted natural
thermoluminescence (NTL) is the average of five individually measured NTLs. NTL-plus-beta glow curves are the averages of three or four
individually measured glow curves. Plot (b) presents a representative NTL+βdose response curve for the temperature of 320 °C; additive dose
measurements (squares) as well as second glow measurements (dots) for the supralinearity correction. Arrows indicate the ED and I
respectively. Inset presents the best equivalent dose plateau plotted versus the glow curve temperature.

4.2 OSL of stones
Despite the relatively poor intensity of (mostly) the natural OSL signals, all signals yield the presence of a convenient fast OSL
component, which depletes within 5-10 s of stimulation. Therefore, the use of the initial signal intensity, integrated over the first
stimulation s of the decay curves, is justified. Individual ED values were accepted based on the following acceptance criteria:
recycling ratio between 0.90 and 1.05, recuperation <10%, dose recovery within ±10% uncertainties, limited IR response at room16

temperature, ability to recycle and recover a laboratory attributed dose. For all the measured aliquots, these criteria were fulfilled.
The individual ED values obtained are presented in Table 2. The credibility of these ED values is strongly supported by the values of
both the recycling ratios of the main measurements (naturally accrued dose), which lie within the range 0.93–0.99, and the
recuperation, which is less than 8.1%; these afore mentioned values, are also presented in Table 3. The successful application of the
applied protocol with the specific corresponding parameters, such as the preheating and cut heat temperatures as well as the
regenerative doses applied, was further checked by a dose recovery test according to Murray and Wintle [27]. Due to the restricted
amount of sample, a limited number of aliquots were put aside, in order to perform the dose recovery test, which includes two
room temperature optical stimulations for 150 s, in order to bleach the aliquots, with a 10-ks room temperature storage in between.
Afterwards, each sample was given a laboratory β-dose, selected to be of the same order of magnitude as the equivalent dose
estimated by the double SAR analysis. This dose was further treated as an unknown, and the same double SAR protocol of Table 1
was then applied by using the same given β-doses and measuring parameters. Dose recovery results indicated that for all aliquots,
the ratio of the measured to given dose is within ~13% of unity, indicating the suitability of the specified SAR procedure to recover
successfully the given β-dose delivered to the samples.
Table 3: Individual and average OSL data required for age assessment for stones (wall and tomb). For each individual value the value in
parenthesis indicates the corresponding estimated error. In bold and italics, the average values along with the corresponding standard
deviations. For individual recycling ration value, an error of 0.05 is assigned. Recuperation is calculated in terms of percentage over the
corresponding equivalent dose.
NAME

Aliquot/Average

ED (Gy)

Recycling Ratio

Recuperation
(%)

RHO-1161-1

1

3.37 (0.27)

0.95

5.6

RHO-1161-1

2

3.31 (0.24)

0.94

6.1

RHO-1161-1

3

2.93 (0.18)

0.94

5.8

RHO-1161-1

4

3.15 (0.21)

0.96

7.3

RHO-1161-1

AVERAGE

3.19 (0.19)

0.95 (0.01)

6.2 (0.8)

RHO-1161-2

1

4.16 (0.29)

0.93

7.6
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RHO-1161-2

2

4.06 (0.25)

0.93

8.1

RHO-1161-2

3

3.98 (0.23)

0.94

6.8

RHO-1161-2

4

3.85 (0.24)

0.95

7.6

RHO-1161-2

AVERAGE

4.02 (0.14)

0.94 (0.01)

7.5 (0.6)

RHO-1162

1

3.78 (0.22)

0.96

4.3

RHO-1162

2

3.49 (0.21)

0.94

7.1

RHO-1162

3

3.61 (0.23)

0.97

7.9

RHO-1162

4

3.85 (0.23)

0.97

6.2

RHO-1162 wall
kastr-2

AVERAGE

3.68 (0.17)

0.96 (0.02)

6.5 (1.5)

RHO-1163

1

4.78 (0.35)

0.99

3.9

RHO-1163

2

5.12 (0.41)

0.97

4.1

RHO-1163

3

4.69 (0.34)

0.98

4.9

RHO-1163

4

4.81 (0.37)

0.97

4.2

RHO-1163

5

4.99 (0.39)

0.99

5.7

RHO-1163

AVERAGE

4.88 (0.18)

0.98 (0.01)

4.6 (0.9)

RHO-1164

1

5.35 (0.44)

0.96

6.2

RHO-1164

2

6.28 (0.52)

0.99

5.4

RHO-1164

3

5.96 (0.54)

0.97

4.4

RHO-1164

4

4.97 (0.39)

0.95

6.9
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RHO-1164

5

6.11 (0.49)

0.98

5.2

RHO-1164
tomb kastr-4

AVERAGE

5.73 (0.51)

0.97 (0.02)

5.5 (0.7)

4.3 Firing Temperature of ceramics
The underlying idea of the quartz glow curve sensitization method for the firing temperature assessment is that thermally induced
hole transfer of charge associated with geological irradiation takes place during firing, and the re-firing experiments can reconstruct
the point at which additional sensitization takes place [24]. The sensitization of the glow curve of quartz occurs within the
temperature range between 200 °C and 900 °C. Temperatures above are excluded, since these can cause vitrification. Once a quartz
sample is annealed (or re-fired) to a temperature that is higher than these that corresponds to the firing of original pottery sample
(from which the quartz was extracted) a sensitization of the 110 °C peak is observed [28].
The glow curves obtained within the framework of the protocol for the assessment of the firing temperatures yield shapes identical
with the NTL+βi glow curves of Fig. 5a. For this reason, these glow curves are not presented. Fig. 6 presents the normalised intensity,
due to re-firing, of (a) only the 110 °C TL peak (dots) and (b) the rest of the TL glow curve (squares) versus re-firing temperature. For
the former case, the normalised sensitivity is stable up to 400 °C, while for temperatures above a sharp increase is monitored. For
the rest of the glow curve, a mild decrease is monitored within the temperature range between 100 and 400 °C; this mild decrease
could be attributed to the partial zeroing of the NTL signal due to the annealing. Nevertheless, after 400 °C, the intensity of the rest
TL glow curve also increases steeply. Similar results were also monitored for the pre-dose sensitization of the corresponding signals.
Based on the results presented in Fig. 6, it is safe to conclude that the firing temperature of the original ceramic is 400 °C. This value
stands in very good agreement with the presence of VDT, namely NTL signal for glow curve temperatures above 425 °C. As the
experiments were performed in steps of 100 °C, it is safe to indicate that the error for this aforementioned assessment is 50 °C.
Finally, it is worth mentioning that the technique works only for one ceramic sample. For the other ceramic sample, a firing at a
temperature higher than 800-900 °C, which does not cause vitrification, might be possible. Firing at higher temperature has been
observed to destroy the radiation sensitive traps and create thermally sensitive traps while, on the contrary, the growth defects
disappear after prolonged irradiation. According to Koul [29], this sort of transformation is primarily activated by the kinetics of the
19

monovalent alkali ions, the switch over of which has a key role in influencing the utility of the TL sensitivity of the 110 oC peak to
monitor the firing temperature. The results are also presented in Table 2. For an outline regarding the limitations on the technique,
the readers could refer to Polymeris et al. [21] as well as to Sanjurjo-Sanchez et al. [24].
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Figure 6: The normalized TL sensitivity versus re-firing temperatures corresponding to the 110 °C TL peak (points) as well as the rest of the
higher glow peaks of the glow curve (squares) for the sample with code name RHO-1156. Normalization has been carried out over the respective
first data point corresponding to the re-firing temperature of 100 °C. The plots represent re-firing sensitization. Similar results were also yielded
for the pre-dose sensitization. Based on the rationale presented above, firing temperature was estimated to be 400 °C.

4.4 Dose rates
The results for the annual dose rate measurements for all the samples and the surrounding soil and the total Dose Rate estimation
for the samples are summarized in Table 4. The value of the alphas/betas efficiency was adopted to be 0.1 [30], the cosmic ray dose
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rate of 0.20 mGy/yr (estimated as per Prescott and Hutton [31]), the internal quartz dose rate 0.1 mGy/yr is assumed; finally, for the
overlaid stones, half the beta dose rate is considered, because a surface layer of about 50 μm is removed by diluted acid, and due to
the thin layer of paste between them, only the beta particles from the lower (sampled) block are accounted for. Dose rates ranged
from 1.50 for stones to 5.8 for ceramics in mGy/yr. A similar result was deduced from calculations of individual radiation
components of cosmic plus the rock plus the ground soil of the almost 2 π counting geometry. The Rb value was estimated by the
ratio Rb/K = 1/200; water uptake is taken 60% from data of the National Meteorological Service for the period 1961-2018.
Potassium and other oxides were measured using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) measurements coupled with an Energy
Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS) (Philips FEI-Quanta INSPECT with SUTW detector) at the Laboratory of Archaeometry of the Department of History, Archeology, and Cultural Resources Management, University of Peloponnese, Greece).
Concerning the environmental gamma ray dose-rate the radiation geometry per sample is complicated and needs special attention.
The ground soil was diluted from debris of pebbles and ceramics while the background was rocky local limestone made flat. The
average soil thickness was 20 cm that provides for a sherd on half this layer 35% D g,wet,inf of 1.34 or 0.47 mGy/yr (see Table 4) for
average photon energy E=1.5 MeV and density 1.65 gr/cm3. The overlapping media of bedrock and soil much like discs (in cylindrical
forms) were converted into spheres of equivalent volume with corresponding radius values. An estimation of fraction F of infinite
matrix gamma dose-rate expected at the center of radius r, was derived from eq (2):
F = 1 – e-μο.r [1 + (μο – μa).r]

(2)

μο is the linear attenuation coefficient and μa the linear absorption coefficient (taken from Storm and Israel [32] and Evans [33]) for
densities 1.6 gr/cm3, r the radius of the soil medium The μ = ρ Σ(μi/ρi)ωi, ρ the measured density of the matrix and the summation is
taken over the i constituents of the matrix according to their fraction by weight ωi (air space and water are ignored). The equation is
based on theoretical considerations by Evans [34]. The alpha and beta radiation from U, Th, K deposit their energy along their track
into the grain size, reduced by an attenuation factor. The water uptake for the site is estimated as 60% throughout the year and the
corrected Di, for alpha, beta and gamma dose rate from the dry infinite gamma dose rate Di,d is Di,w= Dg,d/ (λ[1.5-1] +1), where λ is
1.50, 1.25, 1.14 respectively for alphas, betas and gammas.
The dose rates, the ED the radioisotopic content and the obtained ages and associated errors are given in Table 4; the ages span a
millennium from the Hellenistic era to Late Helladic times. The conversion of U, Th, K, Rb isotopic concentration to dose rates was
based in Liritzis et al [35].
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TABLE 4. Samples and sample location, Dose rates by alpha counting and XRF, total equivalent doses, dose rates and deduced ages.
Code
sample/location
RHO-1161
(KASTR-OSL-1)
NW fortified
Wall
RHO-1162
(KSTR-OSL-2)
ΝW fortified
Wall (another
part is 1161)
RHO-1163
(KSTR-OSL-3)
Tomb western
side (same rock
as 1164)
RHO-1164
(KSTR-OSL-4)
Tomb Eastern
side
RHO-1158 (infill
mortar,
sediment)
samples 1 and 2
(for 1161, 1162)
RHO-1159 (infill
mortar,
sediment)
sample 3 (tomb
west side)

U (ppm)

Th (ppm)

K (%)

Rb (ppm)5

2.59 (0.1)

0.34 (0.19)

0.04 (0.002)

2.59+/-0.10

0.34+/-0.19

0.71+/-0.04

0

Water Uptake
(%)
601

Dose Rate,
mGy/yr
1.50 (0.05)2

Total Dose,
Gy
3.19 (0.19)
4.02 (0.14)

AGE, years
BC
125±145
680±130

0.12 (0.05)

6

60(+10/-20)

1.51(0.05) 2

3.68(0.17)

437±140

0.06+/-0.07

0.06 (0.002)

3

60

1.68 (0.05)4

4.88 (0.18)

900±138

0.71+/-0.04

0.06+/-0.07

0.06 (0.002)

3

60

1.71 (0.05)

5.73(0.51)

1350±310

4.93+/-0.20

6.96+/-0.48

2.32 (0.1)

89

30±20

-

-

-

4.38+/-0.23

8.98+/-0.69

2.58 (0.11)

112

30±20

-

-

-
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RHO-1160 (infill
mortar,
sediment)
sample 4 (tomb
east side)
RHO-1156 (KASC1) diagnostic
ceramics
RHO-1157,
ceramic non
diagnosed
RHO-1165,
surface soil
(Liritzis et al.,
2016)

4.31+/-0.24

10.32+/-0.78

2.66 (0.12)

108

30±20

4.22+/-0.42

15.22+/-1.50

3.18 (0.14)

110

60

6.71± 0.43

10.80±1.20

1.87 (0.06)

65

60

4.78+/-0.18

10.70+/-0.80

2.40 (0.11)

100

60

-

-

-

5.283(0.14)

15.27 (1.18)

890±240

4.583(0.10)

16.19(1.26)

1530±290

-

-

-

1. The water uptake for the mortar is accepted as 30% and for the sediment 60%.
2. The gamma ray dose rate for the wall and the tomb samples derive 3/4th from the surrounding rock wall; 1/4th from sediment with water
uptake 60% which attenuated through ~20 cm sediment and due to 60% water uptake becomes 0.04 mGy/yr (see [3] below). For the Db
half of the rock beta is taken as no obvious mortar was between the boulders.
3. The DR comprises of the alphas, betas from the ceramic itself and the environmental gammas. The Dg,soil, wet is 1.34±0.04, and the
surface soil was diluted from debris of pebbles and ceramics while the background was rocky local limestone made flat. The average soil
thickness was 20 cm that provides for a sherd on half this layer 35% =0.47 mGy/yr. (see eq. in the text). In addition to that the rock
background provides another gamma dose which amounts to about 1/2nd. Thus, Dg of stone tomb and wall of 0.25 mGy/yr half of this
attenuated through ~20 cm soil and due water uptake soil becomes 0.08 mGy/yr which corresponds to ceramics. In addition, the cosmic
ray dose rate 0.20 and the internal quartz dose rate 0.1 mGy/yr.
4. The RHO-1163 (1.67 mGy/yr) and RHO-1164 (1.71 mGy/yr) rock samples from the tomb have slight different radioisotopic content than
the RHO-1161 and RHO-1162 from the external fortified wall samples, the radiation geometry however is accepted a little higher than
those. Derived from the near the basement of the side wall of the tomb in a confined space (80%Dg); while the little sediment there
would amount 0.08 mGy/yr (see [1] above; there was observed mortar between the boulders thus Db is taken half of the measured infill
mortar.
5. K/Rb=200, 0.0185 mGy/yr =50 ppm [35]
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4. DISCUSSION
Pottery and figurines datable on typological and stylistic criteria from the Tomb A range from LH III A2 to LH III C Early or Developed
([3], 278-279). There is no doubt that the Tomb A was used during a long period, a fact confirmed moreover by a large comingled
burial that included at least nineteen individuals identified by the biological anthropology study of the skeletal remains [36].
Although the absolute chronology is still debated for the Late Helladic period [37-41], it seems relatively safe to ascribe the pottery
and the figurines from the Tomb A to various dates between 1370 and 1090 BC (longest possible time-range) or between 1320 and
1170 BC (shortest possible time-range). One hundred and fifty years was thus, the shortest possible period during which the Tomb A
has been in continuous use. The two ceramics TL ages are 890±240 and 1530±290 BC. There is no problem with the higher date,
which overlaps with the typological dates for 80 years minimum or for 130 years maximum. The lower ceramic TL date, however,
indicates that we should opt for the use of the Tomb A at least until 1120/10 BC, invalidating thus the higher typological/stylistic
date of 1170 BC as latest date for the use of the tomb. The maximum overlap that we may obtain between typological pottery dates
and the lower TL date for the use of the Tomb A is barely 40 years. In conclusion, the combination of stylistic and TL pottery dating
indicates either an uninterrupted use of the tomb for at least two hundred years (1320-1120 BC), or a shorter continuous use (13201170 BC) followed by a reuse in the Geometric to Early Archaic periods.
The OSL dates obtained from the lowest course slabs of the Tomb A, just above the bedrock, provide further evidence for its use.
The higher date (1660-1040 BC) fits well with the multiple occupancy and the dates of the pottery and the figurines. The lower date
(1038-762 BC), however, does not overlap at all with the higher one. It indicates without a doubt that the tomb has been reopened
sometime during the Sub-Mycenaean or/and the Geometric periods. Various reasons could have led to such a step, among which a
new burial is the most probable. To this explanation points also the right femur collected in the upper stratum inside the tomb
before the start of the excavation, with calibrated C-14 date 810-760 BC [7]. Alternately, looting already in this early time cannot be
excluded, although some kind of heroic cult would have been more in the spirit of what we know from other Mycenaean tombs,
including those in the nearby Medeon and Delphi ([42], 133-135).
The OSL dates of the fortification wall indicate at least two or possibly even three phases. The earliest one (1395-1105 BC), covering
practically the entire 14th – 12th centuries, is in accordance with the pottery finds, which on typological/stylistic criteria are not
earlier than 1370 BC. The other two dates (810-550 BC and 577-297 BC) overlap slightly for a quarter of a century and if they are
correctly correlated they may indicate some major repairs on the wall during the second quarter of the 6th century BC. This would
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be the time immediately after the First Sacred War in Phokis, an event which may have triggered the need for rehabilitation or
upgrade of the Kastrouli fort. If, however, they represent two distinctive events, they should be interpreted as two major
interventions or repairs of the wall: one during the Archaic period and another, either in the Late Archaic or in the Classical periods.
This does not come as a surprise since Archaic and Classical sherds have been reported on the surface of the Kastrouli site by Dasios
([4], 84) and Raptopoulos ([5], 1072). The obtained dates for ceramics and fortified stone wall and the tomb reinforce the Late
Bronze age of the settlement and subsequent reuse, bearing in mind the error incurred with luminescence dating. The TL of
ceramics was used for determination of the firing age but also in one case the firing temperature. The firing temperatures of most
excavated ceramic fabric in the site which was analyzed by XRD and SEM has shown temperatures from 700 to 1100 oC ([43] in
preparation). Poorly fired ceramics sherds have been visually noticed. The SLD version of OSL dating revealed and confirmed the reuse of the site. This reuse has been already supposed earlier by a C14 date 9th-8th c BC of femur bone from the tomb as well as from
OSL of ceramic sherds scattered in the site of 12th, 7th and 5th c BC [7]. The limited amount of removed surface powder from the
stone pieces however produced at least 4-5 aliquots per surface area of interest in each piece. The consistency of EDs and their
credibility is strongly supported by the values of both the recycling ratios of the main measurements (naturally accrued dose), which
lie within the range 0.93–0.99, and the recuperation, which is less than 8.1%.
The microdosimetry of stone and ceramics is a crucial issue; the shallow bedrock, the carved rocky background and the infill of
sediments made the environmental gamma rays dose rate a painstaking task for evaluation. The radiation geometry has been met
elsewhere and the age equation can not be employed based on current softwares but in part individually calculated (see footnotes
of Table 4).
The luminescence ages are concordant and expected when compared to the typology of implements and the fortified wall of a prior
archaeological survey by our team as well as earlier rescue excavations.

6. CONCLUSION
The luminescence dating (OSL and TL) of ceramic and stone of the new settlement at Kastrouli central Greece has fulfilled the aims:
a) we have produced ages from the Hellenistic / Roman to Late Mycenean/ Helladic times indicating that the site was re-used by
later people of whom at least the early Geometric ones were successors judging from the burial custom. Following the 9 th c BC in the
archaic, Classical and Hellenistic times the settlement was in use, and b) provided a definite LBA destruction of the site. The fine
grain quartz MAAD procedure of TL of ceramics was used and for the quartz presence in the limestone rock samples the SAR
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protocol for the dose determination. The dose rates were evaluated per each radiation component and the appropriate corrections
for grain size attenuation, water uptake and fractional contribution in their geometrical setting. The firing temperature of one
ceramic is low compared to the usual firing ranges in ancient ceramics. Although the incurred luminescence dating errors in the
method is around 5-7 % the application to a complex dosimetry situation and the investigation of the use of the settlement and the
looted tomb on the obtained ages provided valuable information which gradually unfolds its life span and together with current
analytical work sprang its importance as a little but major settlement in the periphery of the Mycenaean World of mainland Greece.
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